
 

OVERVIEW  

The Newly redesigned Techniques TT-700 Treatment Table offers be�er perfor-
mance with smooth, quick, quiet and easier to engage drop sec�ons, which de-
rived through extensive research while par�cipa�ng in Thompson Technique Sem-
inars. This table eliminates the need to bend over while trea�ng pa�ents resul�ng 
in less stress on the prac��oners back. Simply raise or lower the table from  
17”-34” (43cm-86cm) and adjust with ease. All Techniques Tables are manufac-
tured with the highest grade materials for durability and reliability. The new mod-
ern designed base along with welded steel construc�on make for a strong and 
sturdy frame. All cushions are made with a premium health care grade upholstery 
and high density foam allowing for minimal effort adjus�ng, while providing maxi-
mum pa�ent comfort.  
With many different features and op�ons available, this table is suitable for many 
uses, such as Chiroprac�c, Osteopathic, Naturopathic, Acupuncture, ART and can 
also be customized to accommodate any health care prac��oners needs. 
This stylish modern treatment table will enhance the appearance of any exis�ng 
or new clinic.         

TT-700 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- 21” (53cm) wide treatment surface  
- Standard height 17”-34” (43cm-86cm) 
- Electric Eleva�on with 2 foot pedals included  
- High density foam 
- Mul�direc�onal head piece (eleva�on and �lt, two  
  split cushions with arm rests)  
- Eleva�ng thoracic, lumbar and knee break sec�ons   
  with leg extension  
- Foot ac�vated drops with pedals located on both   
  sides of the table (when drop sec�on is added)  
- Levelling floor glides 
- Sturdy steel construc�on 
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade  
  upholstery 
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades   
  simply bolt on 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200     Cervical drop sec�on  
• TT-201     Upper thoracic drop sec�on  
• TT-202-1  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec�on  
• TT-202-2  Thoracic drop sec�on (Drop only)  
• TT-203-1  Lumbar eleva�ng drop sec�on  
• TT-203-2  Lumbar drop sec�on (Drop Only)  
• TT-260     Side extensions (4 cushions widen 
the table surface area when needed)   
• Table can be custom made to specific 
needs  
• Inter-changeable head rest 
 

Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

Op�onal ART table top  
with op�onal side extensions 

Standard 21” table top   

Standard 21” Table Top   

TT-700 
TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 4 op�onal drop sec�ons and side extensions  



 

OVERVIEW  

The Newly redesigned Techniques TT-750 Mul�-Therapist Treatment Table is the 
most versa�le table on the market today. It is designed for today’s mul�discipli-
nary or rehabilita�on prac�ce.  This table eliminates the need to bend over while 
trea�ng pa�ents resul�ng in less stress on the prac��oners back. Simply raise or 
lower the table from 19”– 36” (48cm - 91cm) and adjust with ease. This “hybrid” 
table is a chiroprac�c, osteopathic, massage, physiotherapy, acupuncture, naturo-
path, podiatry table or chair combined into one. The cushions are made with a 
premium health care grade upholstery and come with a standard medium density 
foam to allow for maximum pa�ent comfort yet s�ll providing a firm surface for 
easy adjus�ng.  

The table func�ons as both an examina�on chair or treatment table which is ideal 
for clinics where mul� prac��oners share a room and treatment table.  This table 
can also be customized to accommodate any health care prac��oners needs. All 
Techniques Tables are manufactured with the highest grade materials for durabil-
ity and reliability. The new modern designed base along with welded steel con-
struc�on make for a strong and sturdy frame. This stylish modern treatment table 

TT-750 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- Treatment surface 24” (61cm) wide  
- Standard height 19”-36” (48-91cm) 
- Electric Eleva�ons with 2 foot pedals included  
- Medium density foam  
- Til�ng one piece cushion head rest with face cradle 
- Back Rest (allows the therapist to use the table as  
   both an examina�on table  and chair)                                                
- Thoracic and lumbar eleva�ng sec�ons with  
   leg extension 
- Levelling floor glides 
- Sturdy steel construc�on 
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade   
  upholstery 
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades  
  simply bolt on 
 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200     Cervical drop sec�on  
           (chiroprac�c head rest style only) 
• TT-202-4  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec�on  
                        (foot ac�vated) 
• TT-204-1  MT lumbar eleva�ng drop 
sec�on  
            (hand ac�vated) 
• TT-204-2  MT lumbar drop sec�on (drop 
only)  
           (hand ac�vated) 
• TT-251     Chiroprac�c style head rest 
(eleva�on & �lt. 2 split cushions with arm rests)  
• TT-262     MT Side extensions (2 cushions 
used to widen the table surface as needed & 
turn into chair arms when back rest is in up 
posi�on) 
• TT-280      High density foam 
• Table can be custom made to specific 

Mul�-Therapist Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP  SPECIFICTIONS  

Standard top with chiroprac�c Style head rest & side extensions Standard top with side extensions 

TT-750 
MULTI-THERAPIST  TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with standard features  plus op�onal 
thoracic and lumbar drop sec�ons 

TT-750 
MULTI-THERAPIST  TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with chiroprac�c head rest plus op�onal 
cervical, thoracic and lumbar drop sec�ons 



 

OVERVIEW  

The Newly redesigned Techniques TT-500 Treatment Table offers be�er perfor-
mance with smooth, quick, quiet and easier to engage drop sec�ons, which de-
rived through extensive research while par�cipa�ng in Thompson  
Technique Seminars. This series of tables offer two types of height adjustability. 
Choose our manual pump eleva�on to raise and lower your treatment table 
with no wires or cords to hassle over. Choose our electric eleva�on model and 
enjoy effortless height adjustability at a push of a bu�on. All 500 series treat-
ment tables offer an adjustable height range from  standard 19”-26”  
(48cm-66cm) or op�onal 23”-30” (58cm-76cm).  
All Techniques Tables are manufactured with the highest grade materials for 
durability and reliability. The new modern designed base along with welded 
steel construc�on make for a strong and sturdy frame. All cushions are made 
with a premium health care grade upholstery and high density foam allowing for 
minimal effort adjus�ng, while providing maximum pa�ent comfort.  
With many different features and op�ons available, this table is suitable for 
many uses, such as Chiroprac�c, Osteopathic, Naturopathic, Acupuncture, ART 
and can also be customized to accommodate any health care prac��oners 
needs. 

TT-500 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- 21” (53cm) wide adjus�ng surface 
- Standard height 19”-26” (48cm-66cm) 
- Electric Eleva�ons with 2 foot pedals included  
   (TT-500-E only) 
- High density foam 
- Mul�direc�onal head piece (eleva�on and �lt, two  
  split cushions with arm rests)  
- Eleva�ng thoracic, lumbar and knee break sec�ons   
  with leg extension  
- Foot ac�vated drops with pedals located on both  
   sides of the table (when drop sec�on is added)  
- Levelling floor glides 
- Sturdy steel construc�on 
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade   
  upholstery  
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades 
  simply bolt on 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200     Cervical drop sec�on  
• TT-201     Upper thoracic drop sec�on  
• TT-202-1  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec-
�on  
• TT-202-2  Thoracic drop sec�on (Drop 
only)  
• TT-203-1  Lumbar eleva�ng drop sec�on  
• TT-203-2  Lumbar drop sec�on (Drop 
only)  
• TT-260     Side extensions  (4 cushions 
widen the table surface area when needed)  
• Op�onal  height  23”-30” (58cm-76 cm) 
• Table can be custom made to specific 
needs  
• Custom Top Selec�on available  
      

TT-500-P 
TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 4 op�onal drop sec�ons and side extensions  

Treatment Table 

 

 

TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

Standard 21” table top   Op�onal ART table top with side extensions 

TT-500-E 
TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 4 drop sec�ons and side extensions  



 

OVERVIEW  

The Techniques Model 525 Breakaway Treatment Table is strong and sturdy 
with the added feature of a 7” thoracic breakaway sec�on to provide comfort to 
pa�ents with a large abdominal region. Through extensive research done while 
par�cipa�ng in Thompson Technique Seminars the newly designed smooth, 
quick, quiet and easier to engage drop sec�ons were incorporated into this  
table. The TT-525 is available with two types of height adjustability. Choose the 
manual pump eleva�on to raise and lower the treatment table with no wires or 
cords to hassle over. Choose the electric eleva�on model and enjoy effortless 
height adjustability at a push of a bu�on. All 500 series treatment tables offer a 
7” (18cm) adjustable height range from  standard 19”-26” (48-66cm) or op�onal 
23”-30” (58-76cm).  

All Techniques Tables are manufactured with the highest grade materials for 
durability and reliability. The new modern designed base along with welded 
steel construc�on make for a strong and sturdy frame. All cushions are made 
with a premium health care grade upholstery and high density foam allowing for 
minimal effort adjus�ng, while providing maximum pa�ent comfort.  
With many different features and op�ons available, this table is suitable for 
many uses, such as Chiroprac�c, Osteopathic, Naturopathic, Acupuncture, ART 
and can also be customized to accommodate any health care prac��oners 
needs. 

TT-525 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- 21” wide adjus�ng surface 
- Standard height 19”-26” (48cm-66cm) 
- Electric Eleva�ons with 2 foot pedals included 
  (TT-525-E only) 
- High density foam 
- Mul�direc�onal head piece (eleva�on and �lt, two  
   split cushions with arm rests)  
- Adjustable thoracic breakaway sec�on  
  (breakaway and elevate) 
- Eleva�ng thoracic, lumbar and knee break sec�ons   
  with leg extension  
- Levelling floor glides 
- Sturdy steel construc�on 
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade  
  upholstery  
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades  
  simply bolt on 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200      Cervical drop sec�on  
• TT-202-3  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec-
�on (hand ac�vated) 
• TT-203-1   Lumbar eleva�ng drop sec�on 
(foot ac�vated) 
• TT-203-2   Lumbar drop sec�on (drop 
only) (foot ac�vated) 
• Table can be custom made to specific 
needs  
• Inter-changeable head rest 
    

Breakaway Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

Op�onal ART Table Top  
with Op�onal Side Ext.  

Standard 21” Table Top   

TT-525-P 
BREAKAWAY TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 3 op�onal drop sec�ons TT-525-E 

BREAKAWAY TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 3 op�onal drop sec�ons 



 
OVERVIEW  

The Newly redesigned Techniques TT-550 Mul�-Therapist Treatment Table is 
designed for today’s mul�disciplinary or rehabilita�on prac�ce.  This “hybrid” 
table is a chiroprac�c, osteopathic, massage, physiotherapy, acupuncture, na-
turopath, podiatry table or chair combined into one. The mul�ple func�ons of 
this unique treatment table makes it ideal for clinics where mul�ple prac��on-
ers share a room and treatment table.  

The TT-550 Mul�-Therapist Treatment Table is manufactured with the highest 
grade materials for durability and reliability. The new modern designed base 
along with welded steel construc�on make for a strong and sturdy frame. The 
cushions are made with a premium health care grade upholstery and come with 
a standard medium density foam to allow for maximum pa�ent comfort yet s�ll 
provide a firm surface for easy adjus�ng. This table can also be customized to 
accommodate any health care prac��oners needs. 

 

TT-550 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- 24” (61cm) wide  treatment surface 
- Standard height 24.5”-31.5” (62-80cm) 
- Electric Eleva�ons with 2 foot pedals included 
  (TT-550-E only) 
- Medium density foam  
- Til�ng one piece cushion head rest with face cradle 
- Back Rest (allows the therapist to use the table as  
  both an examina�on table  and chair)                                                
- Thoracic and lumbar eleva�ng sec�on with leg 
  rest extension                      
- Levelling floor glides 
- Sturdy steel construc�on 
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade   
  upholstery 
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades  
  simply bolt on 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200     Cervical drop sec�on (chiroprac�c 
head rest style only) 
• TT-202-4  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec�on  
                     (foot ac�vated) 
• TT-204-1  MT lumbar eleva�ng drop sec-
�on (hand ac�vated) 
• TT-204-2  MT lumbar drop sec�on (drop 
only) (hand ac�vated) 
• TT-251     Chiroprac�c style head rest 
(eleva�on & �lt. 2 split cushions with arm rests)  
• TT-262     MT Side extensions (2 cushions 
used to widen the table surface as needed & turn 
into chair arms when back rest is in up posi�on) 
• TT-280     High density foam 
• op�onal height 21”-28” (53cm-71cm) (TT-550
-E only) 
• Table can be custom made to specific 
needs  
• Inter-changeable head rest 

TT-550-P 
MULTI-THERAPIST  TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with standard features  plus op�onal 
thoracic and lumbar drop sec�ons 

Mul�-Therapist Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

TT-550-E 
MULTI-THERAPIST  TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with chiroprac�c head rest plus op�onal 
cervical, thoracic and lumbar drop sec�ons 

Standard top with side extensions Standard top with chiroprac�c style head rest & side extensions 



 

OVERVIEW  

The Newly redesigned Techniques TT-400 Treatment Table offers be�er perfor-
mance with smooth, quick, quiet and easier to engage drop sec�ons, which de-
rived through extensive research while par�cipa�ng in Thompson Technique 
Seminars. These treatment tables are ideal for any prac��oner who does not 
require the need to con�nuously adjust the table height. The table height can 
be manually adjusted to a height that best suits individual prac��oners needs. 
All Techniques Tables are manufactured with the highest grade materials for 
durability and reliability. The new modern designed base along with welded 
steel construc�on make for a strong and sturdy frame. All cushions are made 
with a premium health care grade upholstery and high density foam allowing for 
minimal effort adjus�ng, while providing maximum pa�ent comfort.  
With many different features and op�ons available, this table is suitable for 
many uses, such as Chiroprac�c, Osteopathic, Naturopathic, Acupuncture, ART 
and can also be customized to accommodate any health care prac��oners 
needs. 
This stylish modern treatment table will enhance the appearance of any exis�ng 
or new clinic.         

TT-400 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- 21” (53cm) wide adjus�ng surface  
- Manually adjustable table height  18” - 24”(46cm–61cm) 
- High density foam 
- Mul�direc�onal head piece (eleva�on and �lt. With 2  
   split cushions with arm rests)  
- Eleva�ng pelvic, lumbar and knee break sec�ons  with 
   leg extension  
- Foot ac�vated drops with pedals located on both sides  
  of the table (when drop sec�on is added)  
- Levelling floor glides  
- Sturdy steel construc�on  
- Wide assortment of colours in health care grade    
  upholstery  
- Table is fully upgradeable at any �me, upgrades simply 
  bolt on  
 

OPTIONS  
• TT-200     Cervical drop sec�on  
• TT-201     Upper thoracic drop sec�on  
• TT-202-1  Thoracic eleva�ng drop sec�on  
• TT-202-2  Thoracic drop sec�on (drop only)  
• TT-203-1  Lumbar eleva�ng drop sec�on  
• TT-203-2  Lumbar drop sec�on (drop only)  
• TT-260     Side extensions  (4 cushions widen 
the  
    table surface area when needed)   
• Table can be custom made to specific 
needs  
• Custom Top Selec�on available  
    

TT-400  
TREATMENT TABLE  
Shown with 4 op�onal Drop Sec�ons 

Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

Standard 21” Table Top   Op�onal ART Table Top  
with Op�onal Side Ext.  



 

OVERVIEW  

The Techniques 600 series treatment tables are a line of high quality, strong and 
durable portable tables. These unique tables are hand cra�ed in Canada. All       
TT-600 portable tables begin with a solid mul� layer ply base topped with a high 
quality, high density foam padding. The tables are then wrapped with a durable 
and luxurious health care grade upholstery and the back is covered with a black 
decking for a clean finished look. The cushions are assembled with solid alumini-
um brackets along with steel hinges and affixed to sturdy, easy to set up steel 
legs. This popular portable table is equipped with a leg extension, padded arm 
rests and an infinitely adjustable head rest which includes a paper holder, paper 
guide and paper cu�er.   

Easy to set up and simple to fold, this table also offers a  so� foam handle and 
shoulder strap  to easily carry from one loca�on to the next. The durability, port-
ability and features of this table makes it ideal for many uses, such as Chiroprac-
�c, Osteopathic, Naturopathic, for students and new grads, as an overflow table 
or for working outside the office. 

TT-600 
STANDARD FEATURES  
- Infinitely adjustable padded headrest  
- Leg extension 
- Arm rests 
- Paper dispenser, guide and cu�er  
- High density 2.25” (6cm) foam 
- Choice of height 18”-23” (46cm –58cm) 
- Choice of 5 standard colours 
- Light weight 31lbs  (14kg) 
- Maximum capacity 1000lbs (454kg) 
-Adjustable shoulder strap 

OPTIONS  
• TT-602  22” (56cm) Width   
• TT-604  24” (61cm) Width   
• Portable Table Carry Bag 

TT-600 
PORTABLE TABLE  

Portable Treatment Table 

 

 TABLE TOP SPECIFICATIONS  

      Black            Espresso  Royal Blue                  Charcoal                Red Maple 

Standard available colours  

Standard Top 
24” Width Top 

Standard Table shown Folded  Standard Table shown Folded   
in op�onal carry bag 



 
 

Kontakt/Contact informa�on: 
 
Chiroform A/S 
Mariendalsvej 22 
8800 Viborg 
Denmark 
 
Tel. +45 8661 3611 
E-mail: chiroform@chiroform.dk 
 
www.chiroform.com 
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